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The start of the relays 

 

 

The Armada Park Relays were very popular. We had a great turnout and the 
weather for a change was excellent. 
 
We had many successes with the male vet 50 team (Russ Mogridge, Neil Moffatt, 
Andy Trigg and Ken Summers), the male under 18 team (Owen Parkin, J Battershill, 
Nathan Brown and W Battershill), the male under 14 team (Shepppard, Graham, 
Saunders and Perry) all winning their categories. 
 
Our ladies team (Sarah Hirons, Linda Bracher, Alison Thorne and Jaine Swift were 
2nd ladies team. 
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Elsewhere  on  the  Road  Race  Scene 
 

 
 
Alison McEwing had a superb day at the Exeter Half Marathon as she achieved a 
pb, set a ladies club record and was 1st lady in a time of 1.21.02. 
 
 
Alan Hoskin was our only representative at the Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service 
Half Marathon held at Lanhydrock House, Bodmin. This is a tough and mainly ‘off 
road’ event. 
 
Alan had a great run to finish in 17th place overall in a time of 1.32.30. 
 
 
The long trip to the Reading Half Marathon was worthwhile for Sarah Hirons as 
she achieved a pb in a time of 1.31.51 at this popular event. 
 
 
Closer to home six Harriers made the trip to North Devon for the Bideford Half 
Marathon. 
 
Ewan Lake was the first Harrier home in a time of 1.25.08, whilst Jaine Swift was a 
2nd fv45.   
 
Our other athletes were Ian Crossley, Emma Lake, Jo Edwards and Dave Hawke. 
 
 

 
C R O S S      C O U N T R Y 

 

 

 
The final Westward League Cross Country fixture took place at a very wet and 
muddy Central Park, Plymouth. 
 
Allister Bristow was our best placed runner once again on his way to winning the 
overall 40 title. 
 
We won bronze in the ladies age categories with Linda Bracher taking 3rd in the vet 
40 and Jayne Reed 3rd in the vet 55 categories. 
 
In the U15 Boys Nathan Brown finished joint 3rd and the U15 boys and the U13 
teams were both 3rd overall.  

 

 



 

 

 

M A R C H      T R A I N I N G 

 

Tuesday 11  Speed Endurance (from telephone box) 

 

Tuesday 18  Route around Ivybridge (depending on weather and light conditions) 

 

Tuesday 25  As above (Steve Watson away on holiday) 

 

 

 

IVYBRIDGE  10K  -  SATURDAY  10  MAY 

Dear all, 
  
There is only 10 weeks until the 10K. Thank you to those of you who have been in contact to offer 
assistance. 
  
Those of you who have not yet let me know your availability to help (email if possible, or verbally if no 
email), please can you get in touch at the earliest opportunity. Unless I hear from you I will assume 
you are not available. So far there are 32 volunteers of which 9 are non-club members, so quite away 
off the 80 required.  .  
  
Your committee have been hard at work trying to improve the event, whilst having to find a new 
supplier for t-shirts and prize vouchers.  
  
OTM Services (t-shirts), Sweatshop (prize vouchers) and Tesco (water) have come on board to 
further strengthen the event. We may even  trial a chip timing system - this is still to be confirmed. We 
will still put in place the usual finish team just in case this doesn't happen and to protect our ability to 
provide results during this trial phase. 
  
As a thank you for your support all volunteers will not only receive the traditional pasty voucher, but 
also a £5 Sweatshop voucher. 
  
Finally, could I please ask you all to push this event. Friends, family ,clubs, pubs and work. We 
probably all know someone who might try this event if given encouragement. 
  
I look forward to hearing from you. 
  

Kind regards  -  Ian  -  (Ivybridge 10K Race Director) 
07932 327160 or 01752 405645  ian.crossley1970@gmail.com 

 

 

Congratulations to Owen Parkin for winning the Winter Handicap Series. Bob Jeffery was 

2
nd

 and Richard Lane 3
rd

. 

 

This is the last Harrier before our athletes run in the London and other marathons.  

 

I hope the training has gone well and wish everyone good luck. 

 

Dave Fox  -  Editor 



 

 

 

FROM THE CHAIR 

 

Club Races 

Following last month’s appeal for 

members to train as Traffic 

Management Operatives we have 

received some interest but to date 

nobody has come forward to enrol 

on the course. The Traffic 

Management Operatives course is 

to be held on Saturday 29
th

 March 

and is a 6 hour course taking place 

at Kingsteignton. We are keen to 

recruit new TMO’s to enable us to 

enhance the safety aspects of our 

events and help ensure the safety of 

our entrants and marshals. 

Completion of the course enables 

qualified TMO’s to lay signage and 

bollards on the highway and control 

traffic with Stop/Go boards. If 

interested please contact either 

Keith or I as soon as possible.  

Armada Park Relays 
We had great support from the club at 
this event. Well done to all who ran. 
We picked up numerous awards. 
Particular thanks to Cleo and Simon 
for the work they did in organising the 
teams. They were both injured at the 
time of the event so could not take part 
but they came along and gave terrific 
support, Thanks also to our team of 
Officials. 

 
Armada 3K/5K Series’ 
Wednesday 12th March see’s the 
last of the Winter 3K Series at 
Central Park. From April we 
move to Saltram Park for the first 
of the 5K summer Series. All 

events in the series are held on 
the 2nd Wednesday of the month 
with a 7pm start and registration 
from 6pm. The entry fee is £2 to 
cover our costs. The concept of 
the series is that athletes try to 
improve their time month on 
month over the accurately 
measured course. 
 
Away Day Routes/Venues 
We have received some ideas for 

new routes and venues for this 

summer. We are still looking for 

others – do you have one? These 

are good social events for runners 

of all standards and offer the 

chance of a social gathering at the 

end of the run at a hostelry.  

 

Sainsbury’s Active Kids Vouchers  

Many thanks to those who are 

already collecting on the clubs 

behalf. We are off to a slower start 

than in previous years. Please 

encourage your family and friends 

to start collecting for the club.  

 

Spring has sprung! 

Say it quietly but it feels like 

spring is on its way. Lighter 

evenings at the end of this 

month and warmer weather 

(hopefully) and may be the end 

of the wind and rain we 

encountered throughout 

January and February. 

 

Paul Ross 01752 207375 

paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk 



 

 

SECRETARY’S NOTES  

A hint of Spring 
The rain has eventually stopped and there is 

some evidence of Spring. This always means 

the change from cross country to track and of 

course the many half marathons and marathons 

that take place in March and April. We are 

now planning summer training routes, away 

days and looking forward to junior training 

outside. It has been a very successful time for 

the club recently and there is a real mood of 

positivity around. Thanks to everyone for their 

contributions. 
Devon Sportshall League. 

We had our fixture in the Plymouth Life 
Centre on Feb 23rd and had an excellent 
turnout of 43 athletes. This has meant we 
are almost certain of overall 2nd place and 
we are now targeting age group and 
individual medals at the last fixture on 
March 23rd at Dawlish The selections are 
out for U11 and U13/U15 regional events 
being held this year on Saturday March 
1st. The regional Sportshall was held at 
Torbay and we had sixteen U11’s and five 
U13/15’s who competed for Devon. They 
all did extremely well and produced some 
excellent performances. Results are on 
the website. 

Cross Country 
We have had had two Westward 
League fixtures since the last Harrier 
and the one at Parke, near Bovey 
Tracey proved to be a real test. The 
final fixture was held at Plymouth and 
the weather was not good. We did 
however get some excellent overall 
results as a club with individual and 
team awards. These results are shown 
on the website. We also had four 
athletes who ran for Devon in the 
Inter Counties at Birmingham. They 
all did extremely well and did the club 
proud. 

Road Running 
The Central Park relays went really well 
and we had seven teams taking part. We 
came home with three category wins and 
one runner up award for the ladies team. 
Alison McEwing was in record breaking 
form in the Half Marathon at Exeter on 
the same day and there were also a 
number of our athletes in action at 
Bideford, Bath and Reading. 

Training 
The training sessions for March are now 
on the website. There will be a mixture of 
the usual speed sessions plus a route 
around Ivybridge depending on the 
weather and the light. We are now 
planning the summer routes including the 
away days on the last Friday of the 
month. Look on the website for more 
details. Junior training changes to outside 
on April 10th but we may be outside a 
week earlier if the weather is good. 
 

   Club presentation evening 
We have organised the annual club 
presentation evening for Friday 2nd 
May at the Hunting Lodge and it 
promises to be a very successful 
evening. The club are putting on a 
buffet and there will be awards for 
juniors and seniors across all the 
disciplines. It is also a chance to 
celebrate our 30 years of being as a 
club. We hope to see lots of you there. 
More details on the website. 

 
Forthcoming events 
Mar 12th – Armada 3K – Central Park 
Mar 15th – English Schools Cross 
Country  
Mar 16th – March Hare 10K 
Mar 23rd – Devon Sportshall League at 
Dawlish 
Mar 30th Tavi 13 and Siblyback 10K 
April 6th – Spring Warm up Track and 
Field at Plymouth 
April 9th – Armada Summer 5K at 
Saltram 
April 13th – London Marathon 
April 19th – Southern Athletics League 
at Brickfields 
April 21st – Bampton –Tiverton (inc 
Ross Shield Devon AA team 
competition) 
April 27th – YDL (U20 and U17) at Stoke 

 

Finally ...  
Keep checking the website as there 
always updates and also don’t forget 
our Facebook page. 
 

Keith (01752 893573) 
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk 

 



 

 

 

 
THE STORY BEHIND THE PICTURE!!! 

(in last month’s Harrier) 
 

The 27TH Marine Corp Marathon – Washington 2002 
 

 
From my involvement with the Plymouth Half Marathon over numerous years as 
Deputy Race Director, Chief Marshall and Race Committee Chair we encouraged 
Royal Navy, Royal Marine and other services teams to enter the race annually. We 
soon worked up a mutual appreciation of each other. We were aware that annually 
the Royal Navy/Royal Marines would travel to Washington to compete against the 
United States Marine Corp at the Marine Corp Marathon. They had held a couple of 
similar competitions in this country and with the help of the Royal Navy/Royal Marine 
representatives we encouraged them to come to Plymouth for an Annual 
Competition to race for the “Warriors across the Sea” Trophy. The competition was 
held at Plymouth from 1998 until 2012 with last year’s being held at the Torbay Half 
Marathon. We always enjoyed the company of the USMC Runners and invariably 
met up before the event and would always have a post-race reception for them. They 
could drink a bit and I recall on a few occasions that they were a bit under the 
weather when they left us at one or two in the morning and would be travelling back 
at four or five in the morning to London to pick up their flight home. 
Obviously the comradarie grew and some of the Plymouth Organising Team were 
invited to go to the 27th Marine Corp Marathon of October 2002 by the then Event 
Organiser Rick Nealis. Rick was the Dave Bedford of the Marine Corp Marathon 
being full time in the role with a support team. The Marathon did not attract top 
athletes as there was no prize money to be won. It hosts the American Inter Service 
Championships as well as the USMC and Royal Navy/Marines Competition and in 
those days attracted about 18 – 20 thousand runners each year. 
Eight of the Plymouth Half team travelled overnight to Heathrow for our flight. For 
those that can remember it, October 2002 was the year of the Washington Sniper 
who was targeting anyone to shoot. This had been going on for a couple of weeks. 
We were aware before setting off that security throughout Washington and 
surrounding area had been stepped up, particularly at the Marathon. 
On arrival we were picked up in two limo’s and were greeted with the news that the 
Sniper had been caught whilst we had been in the air. We were taken to the Race 
Hotel (The race took over a 16 storey hotel for the event – the Race Director had the 
Penthouse and this was where we met him to be welcomed to the event). When 
settled in to our rooms we had time to look around the hotel area before dinner and 
bed. 
The following morning (Saturday) we had a breakfast meeting with numerous 
American Marathon Race Directors (mainly from the larger events and an annual 
gathering at the MC Marathon). 
This was interesting as we exchanged differing Race Organisation methods and 
some of the issues faced by the big American events. We also had the opportunity 
for a look around the Marathon Exhibition before a quick lunch and then we were 
taken by bus to the Race Start/Finish area. (The women in the group went off to a 
large Shopping Mall).  



 

 

The Race Starts and Finishes alongside the Iwo Jima Monument (The US Marine 
Corp Monument) in Arlington and during the afternoon we could see the Race 
Infrastructure, meet key Race Personnel and watched some Junior events taking 
place into the Marathon Race Finish. Following a Q&A session mainly driven by us 
we had the rest of the afternoon to do whatever. Two went off to the Space Museum 
and two of us visited the Arlington Cemetery. I visited the Cemetery which is steeped 
in American History with key statesmen/women and others buried or remembered 
there. That evening we were whisked off again to a pre Marathon reception and 
dinner in an up market Italian Restaurant across town. The guest of Honour was 
Khalid Kannouchi, who at that time was the Marathon World Record Holder having 
broken the record at the 2002 London Marathon.  
Race Day saw us on the move early for a breakfast at the race finish area to see the 
final preparations for the event. Then on to the Start Area. We were treated as VIP’s  
with places on the Start Vehicle. The start itself was quite moving with United States 
Marines in full Dress Rig and the Star Spangled Banner sung by one of the Lead 
Motorcyclists before he took up his position at the front of the race. The Race was 
started by Khalid Kannoughi but not before we all had a chat with him and a few 
photo’s taken. He then stepped down to take part in a shorter distance event. 
Whilst we did not see the whole route the race came back past the start at half way 
so we were able to encourage the RN/RM team members on their way. The finish is 
something to behold with great organisation. Every finisher is met by a marshal who 
escorts them through the finish area to collect medals, foil blankets, water, goody 
bags before escorting them to a tented area where food and drinks were available. 
The marshals are very supportive – something you would expect from the Marines of 
USMC who are volunteered for duty by their senior officers!!! The Race award 
presentation takes place on the steps of the Iwo Jima Monument. For the finish of 
the race we were issued with passes to wander around the area looking at their 
methodology and to identify ways we could improve the Plymouth Half Marathon. It 
probably is no surprise that I spent some time with the Race Commentator – who 
had his own support team – including sound engineers. The commentator also 
commentated at most Major Marathons on the Eastern side of the States. He also 
commentated at Major Ice Hockey events. The man never stopped talking 
throughout!! 
That evening there was another reception and dinner in the Race Hotel. By the 
morning the Race Hotel had been packed up and cleared and all equipment was 
being loaded to vehicles for transport and storage until the following year. This gave 
us virtually all day for sightseeing – so we went for it big style from The White House, 
Lincoln, Jefferson and  Washington Memorials – Vietnam War Memorial, Grand 
Central Station, Capitol Building, Trolley Bus tour  etc before our return to the Hotel 
for the journey back to the airport and the flight home. Then the long drive down from 
Heathrow.  
We had learnt a lot and had cemented the relationship between the United States 
Marine Corp and the Plymouth Half Marathon. 
We had packed a lot into the four day trip but we came away with very fond 
memories of the event, Washington and above all the hospitality and friendliness of 
all we met representing the United States Marine Corp. 
 

Paul Ross 



 

 

Club Grand Prix 

Ken Summers in the Ascendant after 5 months of the GP year 

There were four qualifying races during February, including the 100 point age-
graded Armada Relays. Andy Reed missed the race and with it an opportunity to 
capitalize on his GP lead at the end of January. 

Ken Summers and Linda Bracher took full advantage to leap past him into the top 
two slots, with only 4 pointsd between them. Allister Bristow also closed the gap 
and is a mere 6 points behind Andy. 

There were some other significant shifts in the top 20, which is summarised 

below. Details of all positions and contributing scores, along with Grand Prix rules 

are, as always on the EVH website. 

All still to play for as we move nearer to the April- September period when a large 

number of Grand Prix points are up for grabs. 

Andy T    

 

 

 

 

1 Ken Summers 373 

2 Linda Bracher 369 

3 Andrew Reed 341 

4 Allister Bristow 335 

5 Matt Brown 282 

6 Nick Sheppard 241 

7 Sarah Hirons 224 

8 Christian Cutcliffe 205 

9 Andrew Trigg 202 

10 Neil Holmes 188 

11 Simon Swift 183 

12 Jayne Reed 180 

13 Cleo Andrews 174 

14 Liz Bowden 164 

15 Emma Lake 155 

16 Russ Mogridge 151 

17 Alison McEwing 149 

18 Owen Parkin 148 

19 Neil Moffat 127 

20 Sam Perry 123 


